How to help teachers during COVID-19

1. **Reach out.** Ask teachers in your life how you can show up. They’ll be thrilled to have a friend to support them.

2. **Tell teachers in your life about AdoptAClassroom.org.** Lots of teachers are pulling out their wallets to cover surprise distance learning costs. Teachers can crowd fund for free on AdoptAClassroom.org. You can be their fundraising buddy!

3. **Donate to a classroom or school now!** [Search 1000s of educators now to support on AdoptAClassroom.org](https://www.adoptaclassroom.org).

4. **Show up after the news cycle ends.** Supporting teachers during a crisis is important, but they need you all year round. You can show up consistently by making your gift monthly.

5. **Give where it’s needed most.** [Donate directly to AdoptAClassroom.org](https://www.adoptaclassroom.org) and your gift will go where it is needed most.

6. **Share this resource with three people.** People are more likely to help when asked directly. Join forces with your loved ones to grow our community of classroom heroes!